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        MITS organized an "ALUMNI MEET"- a programme to facilitate, consolidate and coordinate alumni activities on MITS campus. The objectives of the
meet were to interact with the alumni, planning future events, interaction with students, taking ‘alumni feedback’. The meet was attended by 150+ alumni of
various batches.
 
The Schedule of the meet:
 

Time Description
09:00-10:00 Breakfast
10:00-10:30 Registration
10:30-11:30 Inauguration, felicitation and suggestions from Alumni
11:30-01:00 Departmental meet and discussion with students

1:00-03:00 Lunch at Horsley Hills
03:00-04:30 Closing ceremony(Discussion about further meet’s and collecting

feedback)
 
             The session started with welcome and opening remarks by Dr. G. Sadasiva Prasad.  
Dr. C. Yuvaraj –Principal, highlighted vision and mission of MITS. Afterwards, Mr. Shankar Reddy - President MITS Alumni Welfare Association and
Ms.B.R Sushma Vice president MITS Alumni Welfare Association addressed the gathering. Mr.Saravan Babu, SPO spoke about the growth of campus
placements. Dr. Sremmant Basu Dean Administration touched upon the importance of alumni to the college. Many alumni members shared their experiences
of corporate expectations during the session. Alumni showed their interest to contribute to MITS whenever the need arises.
Felicitation to the Notable Alumni:
Mr.S. Shankar Reddy - President MITS Alumni Welfare Association
Ms.B.R Sushma Vice president MITS Alumni Welfare Association
Mr. M.Srineevasulu, who received the ‘Best Sarpanch Award’ from the Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh and National award from the Central minister.
           After the felicitation, the alumni visited their respective departments for student interaction. After that they went to Horsley Hills for lunch. After
lunch they came back to college and participated in closing ceremony with discussion on further alumni meet, suggestions and feedback.

     The alumni were delighted with the arrangements. They expressed their gratitude for the hospitality provided. I, on behalf of the alumni, extend my
sincere gratitude to the Management and the Principal for all the extended support and guidance.
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